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Blue wave, or blue trickle?

 Midterm elections are almost always bad for the incumbent 

president’s party.

 House: 39 midterm elections since 1862

– President’s party lost seats in 35 (92%):  not in 1934, 1998, 2002

– Average seat loss since 1906, when House size set at 435: 32 

seats.  Dems. will pick up 37 in 2018.

 Senate: results depend on which states are up, but similar pattern:
– 26 midterm elections since 1914 (first year of popular vote for 

Senate); president’s party lost Senate seats in 18 (70%)

– Average change: just under 4 seats; Rs will gain 2 in 2018.

 Governorships:  Democrats will pick up at least 7.





The revenge of the data nerds

 Big miss in 2016 (but only in the state polls, not 
the national popular vote).

 Right on the money for 2018
– Nearly every forecaster said that the Democrats 

would win control of the House, Republicans would 
maintain control of the Senate, and Democrats would 
pick up 5-8 governorships. This is exactly what 
happened and predicted margins were very close.

– Wisconsin polls were especially bad in 2016, but 
pollsters redeemed themselves in 2018.



Nate Silver of 538 gave Evers a 60%
chance of winning, with a 1.7% margin
Evers won by 1.2%.

Nate Silver of 538 gave Baldwin a 98%
chance of winning, with a 12.8% margin;
Baldwin won by 10.8%





Likely outcome: Dems. gain 37 seats



Actual gain: R +2









Explaining the results

 Huge Democratic advantage in fundraising: Ds in 
the House raised $923 million compared to $612 
million for the Rs (60.1% of the total) and the 
average Ds outspent Rs in the general election 
$1.7 million to $1.4 million. In the Senate, Ds 
outspent Rs in the general election $13.4 million to 
$8 million (and raised 58% of the total money).

 Impact on turnout – Dems were able to compete in 
a much broader range of districts.  Turnout 
nationwide was 49.2%. Grassroots long game for 
Democrats (Texas and GA 6).





Voter turnout in 2018 was 49.2% (will be a bit higher once
all the votes are counted).  Youth vote way up.





Gender gap,
1982-2018



18-29 year-old
vote vs. the
60 and older vote,
1982-2018.  
18-29 year-olds
voted D 67-32.



Other interesting outcomes, issues

 Year of the Woman, v 2.0.
– Record numbers of women ran for the House, Senate, 

and governorships.  More than 100 women will be 
serving in the House for the first time (up from 84), 
including more than 30 first-term members. Nine 
women won governorships and 14 won Senate races, 
bringing their total to 24 in the Senate (up 1).  In exit 
polls, almost 80% of voters said it was very or 
somewhat important to see more women elected.

 Maine 2 and ranked-choice, instant runoff voting.

 Bad ballot design in Broward County, Florida.







Wisconsin results

 As noted earlier, results for the top races were as 
expected.  However, some drama on election 
night with the late vote from Milwaukee.

 Power of the 2011 partisan gerrymander was 
evident:  Rs picked up one seat in the Senate, 
Ds one in the Assembly, despite sweeping every 
state-wide race.

 Turnout was key, esp. in Dane and Milwaukee.

 Exit polls: young voters, independents, health 
care were key to Evers’ win.





2018 Evers / % total Walker / % total difference Evers %*

Milwaukee 262,101 / 19.8% 124,051  / 9.6% 138,050

Dane 220,008 / 16.6% 69,198  / 5.4% 150,810 71.4%

WOW counties 109,210 / 8.3% 229,708 /17.8% -120,498 32.2%

WOW = Waukesha, Ozaukee, and Washington Counties

2014 Burke / % total Walker / % total difference Burke %

Milwaukee 231,316 / 20.6% 132,706 / 10.5% 98,610

Dane 175,937 / 15.7% 73,676  / 5.8% 102,261 64.1%

WOW counties 83,703 / 7.4% 230,240 /18.3% -146,537 26.6%

*The last column is the % of the MKE and Dane vote for Evers and Burke.







What happens now?

 Evers will have limited ability to shape policy, 
given Republican majorities in the legislature.
– Will the Rs. eliminate some of the governor’s 

powers, such as appointing members of the UW 
Board of Regents?

– Areas for possible bipartisan work:  infrastructure 
and opioid crisis.  Possible but less likely: 
expansion of Medicaid under the ACA.

– One big impact Evers can have is on the next 
round of redistricting.



With divided government in WI and DC, will we have:

Or this?

Tony Evers


